
HALLOWEEN PORCH DECORATING CONTEST 
 

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW  
with  

DR. BLOOD and FESTER N ROTTE 
 

 

Historic Springfield Halloween special events reporter Grimmella DeKaye sat down with the            
two spokesghouls of the first annual Historic Springfield Halloween Decorating Contest to find             
out who they are and why they love Halloween. 
 
 
Grimmella DeKaye: Good evening gentlemen. I am so thrilled that SPAR will be sponsoring this               
contest and I am excited to find out more about both of you. 
 
Fester N Rotte:  Thank you Grimmella! We are both pleased to lend our services to the contest. 
 
Dr. Blood:  Indeed we are. This should prove to be a most creative event. 
 
GCK:  So, Fester N Rotte – tell me about yourself. 
 
FNR:  Are you sure you want to know? 
 
GDK:  Well…yes…that’s why we are here, isn’t it? 
 
FNR: It is. Consider yourself warned. We can’t talk about me with our talking about my father. He was                   
known as The Sandman. You’ve no doubt heard the stories. He was a mystical being who sought out                  
naughty children all over the globe who refused to go to sleep. He would appear in a child’s rooms late                    
at night and sing a sweet, calming lullaby to lull the child into slumber. If the child fell asleep, The                    
Sandman left as mysteriously as he came. But if the child fought sleep, he would throw a handful of sand                    
into the child’s eyes. The child would cry, of course, and The Sandman would pluck out both eyes, put                   
them in a leather pouch and take them back to his home to feed his own children. I was raised upon the                      
eyeballs of countless sleepless kids. After my father died, children around the world breathed a               
collective sigh of relief. But I am the thirteenth son of The Sandman, and he left his legacy to me.  
 
GDK: That is fascinating – and delightfully ghastly. Do you and all of your twelve brothers carry on                  
your father’s work? 
 
FNR: As the thirteenth son, I alone was destined to follow in The Sandman’s footsteps. I wanted so                  
much for my father to be proud of me. He taught me all his secrets and techniques, but I simply do not                      
have the touch or ability he had. Oh, I can sing a beautiful lullaby, and I can throw a handful of sand with                       
precision, but when it comes to eye plucking, I am all thumbs. I don’t know why, but I get nervous and it                      
all gets so messy. My fear of failure confounds me 
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GDK:  I am sure that many children are happy you have not mastered your father’s expertise.  
 



Dr. Blood: Fester is frozen by fear. He has asked me for assistance and I am hoping to help him claim his                      
self-esteem.  
 
GDK:  So, Dr. Blood, tell me what in your background suggests that you can help him. 
 
DB: I am the Physician of Fright – the world’s original, self-proclaimed and most experienced                
Phobiatrist. I study fear – its causes and its cure. For decades I have conducted complex and often                  
unorthodox experiments at my secluded Institute of Phobiatric Research where I and my Chosen Ones               
have developed many forms of Fearapy. We believe that only by experiencing acute, paralyzing fear --                
and understanding that fear -- may a person finally triumph over it. The more one screams, the more                  
one heals. I have documented my life work in a volume titled Principia Phobiatrica, but to succinctly sum                  
up my theories of fear, I tell my patients:  It is all – in the mind! 
 
GDK:  How do you plan to help Fester overcome his fear? 
 
DB: We use highly theatrical and dramatic methods of treatment in the Institute. I will subject Fester,                 
with his agreement, to a series of staged, immersive and frighteningly realistic situations which will               
eventually cure his fear of eye plucking. It won’t be pretty, but we will succeed. After he leaves the                   
Institute, if he so chooses, he will be able to continue his father’s work and become a proud,                  
accomplished Sandman Jr.  
 
FNR:  Thank you, Dr. Blood! I agree to your Fearapy. 
 
GDK: I wish you both the best. Now – let’s talk Halloween. Are you looking forward to the Historic                   
Springfield Halloween Porch Decorating Contest? 
 
FNR: Definitely! Since I was a failure at eye plucking, I spent many years instead studying art and design.                   
And of course, with having The Sandman as my dad, I have always loved Halloween. Every year he and I                    
would decorate our house with illuminated, oversize paper lanterns that looked like bloodshot eyeballs.              
So yes, I am really looking forward to seeing the amazing displays the residents of Historic Springfield                 
will create for their porches!  
 
DB: Halloween is a truly special season. It inspires such dynamic, outrageous creativity in humans. It                
provides a safe time to face our fears with fun, and to embrace them. Halloween is healthy, and its                   
benefit in conquering personal fear is incalculable. At my Institute of Phobiatric Research, we encourage               
each of our patients to wear a costume depicting their most intense fear. And outside of the Institute,                  
decorating porches is one aspect of that. Whether one showcases fearsome Jack O’ Lanterns, creepy               
skeletons, wicked witches or vampire bats, it is all a positive effort to prevail over what scares us.  
 
GDK: Very well stated, gentlemen! I feel sure that SPAR and the Historic Springfield community will                
appreciate all your help in making the first annual Halloween Porch Decorating Contest a screaming               
success! 
 

End 

 
 
 

 



 


